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URSINUS CAMPAIGN OPENS WITH LIBERAL RESPONSE

--------------------~----+

Student Campaign
A Big Success
Effective Organization Brings
Surprising Results
$34,450 RAISED IN TWO HOURS
The seemingly impossible has been
accomplished. What only a few days
ago in the minds of many did not even
apploach the bounds of probability
must now Le accepted as an absolute
fact; a fact that testifies not only
to its own reality but more especially
to that of the Ursinus Campaign in
general. The Campaign extended to
the student body was a complete success-the quota of twenty-five thousand dollars was subscribed but more
than that it went 0 el' the top by a
margin of nearly ten thousand dollars.
The students were first acquainted
with the plans and olganization of
the dl'ive through chapel talks by Mr.
Hedrick, general manager and by Dr.
O]11wake.
Representative students
who attended the formal opening of
the drive at the Benjamin Franklin
Hotel in Philadelphia returned not
only with additional information but
'Vith greater interest and enthusiasm.
From that time the interest on the
part of the student body continued
to mount until the climax was reached on Thursday in a whole-hearted response.
To the complete and effective organization of the drive must much
of this final success be accredited, for
according to the smoothness and speed
with which it worked the term whirlwind can be accurately applied. Geo.
Kirkpatrick was appointed to the position of general chairman and was
assisted by Dorothy Threapleton and
Malcolm Derk, presidents of the Student Government Associations, as
supervisors. Each class was solicited
individually by its own class teams.
MacDonell Roehm acted as chairman
of the five senior teams, Robert Henkels was chairman of seven Junior
teams, Willard Moyer of the eight
Sophomore teams, while the Freshmen teams were under the direction
of Charles Clark as chairman.
On Wednesday evening the general
chairman, with supplemental remarks
by Dr. Omwake and the campaign
manager, outlined the plans for the
student drive to the assembled teams.
In chapel on the following morning
the entire student body was acquain.ted with the drive, its appeal, the
method of procedure, and the ultimate
goal of $25,000. At 10.30 the starting ~ignal was given; at 11.00 o'clock
$10,000 had already been subscribed;
the halfway mark was reached in
twenty minutes, and within little more
than an hour from the start the entire quota had been subscribed with
subscriptions still coming in strong.
Shortly after this the amount reached $31,750 totaling the first $100,000
of the Ursinus Campaign. Before 12
(Continued

on

page 4)
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1927 RUBV ELECTIONS HELD
The Junior class elected the editor
and business manager for the 1927
Ruby at a class meeting held Wednesday. At this election it was decided
to deviate somewhat from the method
used in selection of these pel'sons.
The nomination was left to a committee, who submitted a list of names
to the class and from which only two
persons were selected.
The men
elected were George Haines, Editorin-chief, and Grove Haines, Business
manager. These men it was decided
should choose their own staff. The
members of the staff will be chosen
soon so that the work on the ·1927
Ruby may get an early start.

ff.

Student Body Goes Over the Top
Less than Two Hours

tn Varsity Defeated
By Swarthmore

EARLY RETURNS SHOW LOYAL SUPPORT
FIRST REPORT NOVEMBER 6, 1925
The Campaign is on hl earnest r
The Que tion or a Greater Ursinu§ rests in our hands!
THE STUDENTSIn one of the most efficient campus campaigns ever conducted in this country, OUR
URSINUS STUDENTS covered themselves W Jtlt glory by raising the sum of $34,450 in
two hours. If the Alumni and former students match them in devotion and sacrifice
the campaign will soon rea~h the goal.
DISTRICT REPORTS
ALUMNI DIVISIONDi~trict

II
III
IV
V
VI
VII
VIII
IX
X

XI

Chairman
Elmer K. Kilmer
Canon S. Glover Dunseath
B. Frank Paist
Francis J. Gildner
Ralph E. Miller
Mayne R. Longstreth
Norman E. McClure
W. Sherman Kerschner
H. M. Leidy
C. E. Wehler
George F. Longacre

New York and New England
New Jersey
Ohio
Eastern Pennsylvania
Montgomery County
Philadelphia
Chester County
Central Pennsylvania
Western Pennsylvaaia
Southern
Western
Honorary Alumni
Total Alumni
Grand Total (all sources)
"THIS IS URSINUS' HOUR"

$
1400.
3800.
11250.
3100.
700.
4600.
700.

36,600.
60,560.
$115,000.

CAMPAIGN TO HELP URSINUS OLD RIVALS TO BATTLE
HOCKEY TEAM TIES TEMPLE
ENLARGE IN CHURCH WORK AT LANCASTER ON SATURDAY
AND WINS FROM BEAVER
326 Ministers and 22 Foreign Mission- Blue and White Has Strong Team U rsinus Dames Show Improvement in
aries Have Graduated
Will be Hard Game
the Games of Week
Fifty-six years ago, in the first catalogue of Unnnus was stated the
purpose of the Institution. The purpose in a few words was to be "advancement of education in the higher
branches of learning, UPON THE
BASIS OF CHRISTIANITY WITH
CHIEF REGARD TO RELIGIOUS
ENDS." Although the College has
undergone a steady growth through
these fifty-six years and the curriculum expanded the purpose has remained the same.
Daily morning l'eligiou9 service is
conducted in the chapel under the direction of the members of the faculty
who are all Christian men and women.
Six of these members have had complete theological training and three
are ordained ministers of the gospel.
At various intervals throughout the
year preachers and lecturers of distinction are invited by the College to
speak at the chapel services. Many
of these men are from foreign lands
or have had experience in missionary
work, so that the students are given a
personal contact with Christian leaders from all over the earth.
The campus, during the summer
months is ·given over to religious conferences. During the past summer,
five such gatherings, each occupying
a week or more, brought to Ursinus
(Continued on page 4)

With the season drawing to a close
the slogan "Beat F. & M." is again
being heard. Fond hopes and high
expectations are found in the heart of
every true Ursinus student, for they
hope to avenge the defeat taken at
the hands of the Lancastrians last
season.
(Continued

nn

page

4)
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REV. NICKEL'S DEATH
MOURNED BY MANY
Impressive Service Marks Funeral
A very impressive service on Friday afternoon marked the funeral of
Rev. War·ren Nickel, of Souderton,
Pa., father of Lois Nickel, '28 and
Ruth Nickel, '25, whose sudden death
came as a terrible shock to all of his
friends. The church was crowded to
its fullest capacity with members,
friends, and relatives. The funeral
sermon was delivered by Rev. Dr.
Weller, president of the mini&teria
of Penna. The obituary was presented by Rev. Waldrich. A beautiful
soprano solo "This Is My Prayer" concluded the service in the church, which
was followed by a brief ceremony at
the grave.
"The Weekly" wishes to extend its
sincel'est sympathy to the bereaved
family at this time.

It was a big day for Ursinus when
the hockey team held Temple's strong
eleven to a 2-2 score, and for the
filst time in history, Temple did not
leave victorious. To defeat Temple
haS' always been a big ambition in the
heart of every hockey girl, and this
ambition was more nearly realized on
Monday than ever before. The teams
were well-matched and both fought
hard. In the first half Temple broke
thru the strong U defense and made
two goals, but after that Ursinus
was on the offensive for practically
the rest of the game. Joe Riddell
made a pretty goal, after dribbling
the ball down the field. Another goal
tied the score. In spite of the slippery field, good teamwork and skill
were displayed.
On Thursday, the hockey team, inspired to victory by the success of
the financial campaign among the students, defeated Beaver College at
Jenkintown, with a score of 9-2. This
marks the fourth victory of the season, Swarthmore being the only college which was strong enough to
score higher than the girls in the
yellow middies. There are thl'ee more
games on the schedule, the next one
being with Philadelphia Normal
School stick wielders on the home
field.
(Continued on page 4)

Bears Fight Hard to the Finish
But Find Opposition too Strong
STAN MOYER SEEN IN ACTION
The mighty Bears were forced to
succumb to the onslaught of the husk y
Ned Wilcox and his band of Garnet
warriors to the tune of 13-0. Twice
did the Swarthmore captain plunge
over the chalk mark to register touchdowns the extra point being added by
a goal from the gifted toe of Seymore,
the Garnet's plucky end.
Swarthmore played an offensive
game throughout, losing the ball on
tumbles when in striking distance of
the goal on several occasions. Ursinus was forced to play a defensive
game and when in possession of the
ball could gain little and were forced
to punt. Millar got off some beautiful
punts and E vans and Henkels gave a
fine exhibition of getting down under
them and nailing the receiver. The
Swarthmore safety man was unable
to run back any punts and on several
occasions was thrown for a loss.
Yaukey, the Bears' growing tackle
shone brilliantly making some beautiful tackles and playing a hard fighting
game. Stan Moyer played a beautiful
defensive game backing up the line
in faultless style.
Wilcox the Garnet captain, accoun'ted for twelve first downs carrying the
brunt of the Swarthmore offensive.
He was ably supported by Shuster
and Evans.
Swarthmore won the toss and elected to receive. Schell kicked off to
Lippincott who ran the sphere back
to his 30-yard line. A series of plunges
by Wilcox and Evans through the center of the Ursinus line placed the
ball on the Ursinus 20-yard line. On
the next play a Garnet back fumbled
the oval and the ever watchful Henkels pounced on the stray ball. Millar punted on the next play to Swarthmore's 36-yard line. On this play the
safety man was hit with such force
that the elusive ball escaped his grasp
and Yaukey pounced upon it and headed for the goal line, however he was
called back as the Garnet were in
possession of the ball when the
whistle blew.
After a series of plays Swarthmore
again lost the ball on a fumble but recovered it on the succeeding play
when Wilcox snared Millar's forward
pass. Swarthmore then opened her
aerial attack and a pass Evans to
Wilcox netted ten yards. Lippincott
then dropped back to try for a field
goal but made a miserable attempt
but was lucky enough to have the ball
(Continued on

page

4)
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CALENDAR
Monday, November 9
6.30 p. m.-Women's Glee Club.
7.15 Men's Glee Club.
8.00 p. m.-Orchestra.
Tuesday, November lO
7.15 p. m.-Men's Debate Club.
Wednesday, Noyember 11

Y. W. C. A.
Y. M. C. A. Enoch Speaker.
Friday, November 13
7.45 p. m.-Literary Societies.
Saturday, November 14
2.30 p. m.-Football, Ursinus vs. F.
and M., at Lancaster.
7.30 p. m.-Moving Pictures, Hendricks Memorial BUilding.
Sunday, November 15
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School
10.00 a. m.-Church Service
5.00 p. m.-Vespers
6.30 p. m.-C. E.
7.30 p. m.-Evening Service
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JOHN L. BECHTEL

otlOn
lcture Program
The Y. W. C. A. meeting WednesFUNERAL DIRECTOR
1
day evening' was a World Fellowship
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
Puhlished w kl' at t rsillus CoIl ge, College\'iIle, Pa., during tbe college meeting, led by the World Fellowship
The
member of the cabinet, Miss Ruth
r, by th
IUlllni
socialion of r inus College.
Moyer '28.
II Memorial Building
BOARD OF CONTROL
The scriptul'~ re~ding was t.he Lo:e COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANI< • .< OYE~JBER 13 AND 14, 7.30 P. )1 • •
.,. L.
MW KE, Pre id ut
ALI.EN C. HARMAN, Secreta ry ChapLer, I.Cormth.lans ~3, which SUlt• Pathe (flY
•
J. n. BROW BAlT, '21
II F.r.EN NEr' F Tyso ,'09
HOMER SMITH c-d the tOPIC for dIScuSSIon.
CHARLIE'S AU T". A Comedy
CALVIN
YOST
M. W. GODSHALL, , II
Miss Moyer in hel' opening talk
•
funny enough to make your cat •
spoke of the bridges that must be
CAPITAL. $50,000
laugh. You will laugh for months,.
•
Advisory Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, ' 9 1
clossed befOle the old and new in the
after )'OU see it. A Producers
life of women can be joined. Such
URPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
•
Picture.
•
lHE STAFF
a bridge is the Y. W. C. A. which is
•••••
m
••••••••••••••••••••
helping girls of all nations to connect
ALLEN C. HARMAN, '26
PROFITS, $85,000
ditor- in - Chief
business and home life by various
Associate Editors
means.
One of these bridges was formed FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
SAMUEL
A.
REIMERT,
'27
CL lR E. BL 1\1, '27
GEOR .E H . HINES, '27
for the girls that evening by hearing
COLLEGE STUDENT THERE'
Anything in the Drug line. If we
Alumni Editor
Athletic Editor
a talk by Miss Joan Mirza, a Persian
R TH E. EpPEHEIMER, '27
. LliON RD l\llJ~LER, '27
who is tudying in this country. In THE CAMPUS BARBER SHOP do not have it, we will get it at Short
opening her talk Mi ss Mirza described
Special Feature Writers
Notice.
the differences between this country Shingling, Boy-Bobbing and PJain
HUTACK,
'26
MACDONNELL ROEHM, '26
JULIA E.
ELLA WATKI
and hers, in language, customs and
Bobbing for the Co-ed
Prescriptions Compounded
GEORGE W. R. KIRKPATRICK, '26
leligion. It must be remembered that
Haircutting,
Shaving,
Massaging,
etc.
Try
Our
Butter Creams
CHARLES FITZKEE, '28
KATHRYN REIMER'!', '27 thel'e are everywhere varying classes
Reporters:
of people with corresponding habits.
GROVE HAINES, '27
CORA GULICK, '28
fOT the Men
Fi fth Ave. and Reading Pike
In Mesapotamia most of the customs
EARL BURGARD, '27
"RUS"
BOICE, Proprietor
that are strange to us are found
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
ELWOOD PETERS, '26
among the Mohammedans, while there
Business Manager
are
many
educated
Christians
whose
EUGENE E. ROUSCH, '27
SMITH & YOCUM HARDWARE
Circulation Manager
ideas are a great deal like ours.
LLOYD R . ENOCH, '27
Advertising Manager
One of the most noticeable differCOMPANY, Inc.
ences between East and West is the
Terms: $[.50 Per Year; illgle Copies,s Cents
"THE STERLING STORE"
attitude toward women. They are not
I
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
consulted
at
all
about
their
marriage,
Member of Intercollegiate Ne\\spaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States.
Hardware, Tinware,
which sometimes takes place when
they ar quite young. Since a MoElectrical Appliances
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9,
hammedan may marTY as many wives
Agent ror the Fnmou Devoe Paint.
as he chooses, a great deal of jeal- 106 W. Main t.,AdJolnlng l\lu onic Temple
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ously ensues and there is no happy
iE()Unrtul QI,nntmrnt
NORRISTOWN, PA.
family life.
The principles of the Mohammedan nell Phone 16GO
religion emphasize, among other
BOOST THE CAMPAIGN
points, giving alms, visiting shrines,
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
This month may truly be called "Ursinus Month." Dudng theSe! thirty killing as many Christians as possible
IRVIN B. GRUBB
C. KRU EN, l\J. D.
clays one great united effort is put fOlth to insure a greater Ursinus for the and praying at least three times a
l\Ianufacturer
of and Dealer In
nuyer Arcade
NORRISTOWN, PAfuLure. That the followers of the institution have the cause at heart is day.
Hours:
9
to
10,
2
to
3,
7
to
8
MisS' Mirza also mentioned the cusGilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
plainly mamfested by the sincere respon ses which have been made and the
Sundays: 1 to 2 only
toms of the Moslems in mourning
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
Day Phone
Riverview
whole-hearted 'upport that has been evidenced thus far in the Crusade.
their dead and told of many strange floyer Arcade
Private Hospital
!:lell. 1]70
Schwenk vJUe, Pa.
The fir t report of the Campaign published in this issue of the Weekly superstitions. There can be no doubt
Bell, 1417
R. F. D. No.2
shows how nobly the alumni and students of Ursinus are backing the that this meeting corrected many ergreat movement for progress. They realize the needs of the institution and roneous impres ions of Mesopotamia ~ 1I1I1I111I1I1I11II1111I1I1!llIlIllIllIlIlIllIillIlIlIlIllIillIllllIlI!IIIIIII""III'1I1I1IIIIIII!II111111111111111111111111111111111illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil1I11111111111111111111111111111111111111I1I1I1111I1i1I11I11I1:iI~~J
and gave valuable information about
are doing their part to answer the call.
country formerly unfamiliar to us.
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS SENIORS, ATHLETES
A good beginning has been made and this same spirit should be mani- a
----u---fested thruout the entire month. It is a noble cause which will benefit the
M
entire public in the future. Not only will the Alumni and students profit
DR.
AT Y'y .
lalgely by the pro gress but the entire community also will be influenced
greatly by the results of this movement. In addition, the Church will share
The Weekly meeting of the . M. =
was held in the Philosophy room on
plofitably thru their responses to the campaign.
A splendid cl'ganization has' been provided for the Crusade. The
i:\lumni and students have I esponded liberally to this forward movement.
N ow our plea is to the church and community to support this campaign.
Help to supply the needs of the institution. Stand by the College and you
will profit by it. Let us all boost the Campaign and sincerely co-operate in'
ers, Willard Kratz offered a prayer. ~ H.I~· ['f at a minimum ('ost of lime. en<-rgy, and fatigue.
~ .
one strong, united effort to insure a "Greater' Ursinus."
.The speaker of the evening, Dr. Allen
E PE IA LT, Y HECO UMENDED to)' overworked students and athletes
A. C. H., '26
was then presented. Dr. Allen chose
e ng ~ged in extra curriculum activities and for average and honor students
*
*
*
*
*
as his subject for the evening "Sex."
who al'~ \\ orking for high scholastic achievement.
Professor Allen attacked the theme
STUDENTS MANIFEST SPIRIT
of his address from different viewSome of the Topics Covered
Why did the Old Tower Bell ling out so long and clear on Thursday points. First, the biological aspect,
cl~ntlftc hOl'tcut In Elfecth'e Study
Diet During Athletic TrainIng.
November 5? It rang with a tone that has never before been equalled. It in which he showed how the sex problem may be solved or treated from
Preparing for Examination ·.
How to tndy .LUodern Languages.
has lung for many an athletic victory. It rang on this last occasion for a the viewpoint of a scientist. Then
Writing Good Examination,
How to tudy clence, Literature,
etc
Brain and Digestion in Rclutlon to
victory also, but this tinging carried a message that has never been equalled.
the pathological point of view was disWhy . Go to CoJle"'e J
tudy.
The student body in less than two hours had far exceeded its quota in the cussed. Dr. Allen gave some sound
H
T
0
linancial campaign. Started as it was by the student body this ringing will
Erft·
carry an appeal to many a friend and benefactor of the institution. Those
who hear the pealing of this day made so glorious by the students should and
HI Wtuhdlye 'YOU
de., etc., de., elc.
will feel a responsibility to do even better.
Since the fifth day of a month is taken according to a tradition to be one filial ties are primarily related to sex.
which shall indicate the trend of its weather, whether it shall be dreary or "We should be proud of our sex"It 15 ~a f(' to say that. failure 1(, gUide alld direct study Is tilt:? weak point
in the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. \VhippJe, U. of Michigan.
bright; we hope that thi tradition will apply to the campaign for this fifth ploud of our manhood and our womanhood. Our sex is a God-given
of Novembel has surely proved a S'Uccess and the futrure looms bright. Ur- property
to be used as a holy instru'I he successful m n in college do not <.;eem to oe very happy. ~fost of
sinus can now truthfully say that she stands second to none in l'espect to a ment in the Lord's service," with
Ih m, specially the athletes are overworl<ed." Prof. H. S. Canby, Yale .
. 't d
d I
I
t
".MlsdireCTeU lal)or, though hone t and well intentioned may lead to
9pHl e an oya suppor.
these stirring words Dr. Allen closed
naught Among the most impol·tant things for tl-te student to learn is how to
One stands amazed at such a marvellous achievement, which too fre- his timely and excellent remarks.
study. 'Yithout knowledge of this labor may be largely in yain." Prof.
quently seems to be a contrast to the often heard pessimistic remarks and
The "Y" Committee was indeed forn F . Swain, M. 1. T.
often ~'een thouO'htless actions. There lies beyond this usual destructive ' tunate in securing such an able an =
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d
h
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college on to a goal that has never been achieved by any institution of like ing a very helpful and instructive
character. .
evening for all thoJ e in attendance.
May the spirit evidenced this fifth day of November, pealed forth by the

for this hand-book and guide NO'''.

ALUMNI NOTES

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

Old Towel' Bell, echo in our ears, in the next few weeks to come, the most
Ex-'26-Eva Alger is studying soc- - - - - - - - - - successful res'ponse to the fliends and benefactors of the old "U".
ial welfare work in Philadelphia.
Amerlcall ,tudent Publhher ,
CLIP ~
22 We t 43rd
t., New York.
G H H '27
~~~~~~_~_~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~'~='~='='~~~ I ~l-Jesse L. Hunsberger is se~ing
~
GenOemen::
his eighth year as principal of the
Please send me a copy of "How to Study" for
Lois Hook Brownback, '20, enter- Light, Cora Danehower Ettinger, Taneytown High School, Taneytown, -'
AND MAIL
which I enclose $1.00 ca!!h; $1.10 check.
tertained a number of her clasS'lllates Helen Fry, Bernice Wagner, all of the Md. Mr. Hunsberger ·writes that the (;
at a luncheon reunion at her home in class of '20 and Alma Fegely, '19. school has outgrown its present quar- §
§
Trappe, Saturday, October 31st. The In an adjoining room were gathered tels and that a modern High School ~
TODAY.
. 'arne .......................................... ~
following WeTe present-Mildred Ern- the male attaches-J. Harold Brown- building is now being bunt and will
ey Yost, Naomi Detwiler Bartman, back, '21, Harry Bartman, '17, Lloyd be ready for occupancy in a few ~
I Address ........................................ ~
Kathryn Barnes Koehler, Anna Grim Yost, '17, and Bertram Light, '20. . months.
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off to the
~
students of
Ursinus!
They
have manifested a
quality of college
spirit such as has
never been equaled
on thi9 campus
and probab~y not'
on any other.
For weeks they
saw evidences that
the college author-

just been made
that the Kalsal-l-Hmd Medal has been
a:varded to. Rev. DI:- Caesar A. R. JanvIer, who IS a natIve of Montgomery
oun.ty, a graduate ?f Princeton UniVCl'SIty and TheologIcal Seminary, an
honolary alumnus of Ursinus College
an.d was pastor. of th~ HOllan.d Memol1al Church In PhIladelphIa from
1901 to 1913. Since that time he
has been principal of Ewing Christian
~olle~e at Allahabad, India. Such distmgUlshed honors rarely go to other
tho an. Briti.sh subjects, but Dr. JanVIer IS entIt 1e d to the recognition that
·
some t lmes
goes t 0 h'19h ach'levement.
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IThe

1a test jazz numbers were pre- I
sented in that attractive way which i1J •
•
only college co-eds are capable of dO-I
in g .
Mr. George Haines, '27 read the
GOLF TENNIS AND ATHLETIC
Schaff Gazette. His editorial on Work
'
was a masterpiece, and his jokes apOOODS
pealed to all.
I
Tennis Racquet Restringing
Golf Repairs

MITCHELL AND NESS

DR. ,,'. Z.

A

I

n"ER
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ities weTe planni~g
A meeting of the class committee
for
a
financIal ()f the class of 1921 was held on Sat~
b
~. fn
campaign.
They lll'day, October 31, in Bomberger Hall.
~2.52.52.52.S252.52.52.S2.52.Sru
observed on re- It was re olved that a letter of symCOLLEGE STATIONERY
turning to college pathy be sent to the family of the
EWE T
IT nE
D DT~ W
Patrons served in Trappe,
in September that one of their choic- late E. Warner Lentz, '21.
SPECIAL
est classrooms had been taken over
At this meeting plans were laid
Collegeville, and vicinity every
for campaign headquarters, they. saw for the fifth anniversary of the class
WRITING PORTFOLIO
Tue day, Thursday and SaturCOJltain.,
the activities centering at this place to be held next spring. Among the
50 heet o f Impel' aJld 24 envelope
becoming more intense from week to members of the class seen on the
COLLEGEVILLE,
P
A.
a 75c value for
day. Patronage always appreweek .until calls came for stUdent help campus were: E sther Shhey, Emma
Miss C. A. Heinz, Proprietress
50 cents
occaslOnal large outputs of mail mat- Huyett Levingood, Dorothy Mentzer,
ciated.
tel'. Presently the big illuminated Maizie Richman Deisher, Paul IsenCOOPER'S DRUG STORE
signboards bearing campaign legends berg, Norman Gregory, Donald HelfPERK IOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
were elected on the campus facing fl ich, Harold Brownback and Ethelthe William Penn Highway. Then bert Yost.
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
came the president of the Student
----u---~--------------------------~
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Council stating that the students
BROTHERHOOD OF ST. PAUL
Incorporated May 13, 1871
would like to know about the moveD. H. BARTMAN
ment and asking if some one would
Insures Against Fire and Storm
not address them on the S'Ubject.
The Brotherhood of St. Paul conDry Goods and Groceries
Chapel talks by the Manager of the vened in Schaff Hall, Wednesday
Insurance in force $21,000,000.00
Campaign and the President followed. evening, October 4th. A fine progl'am
Newspapers and Magu;1,ines
Scarcely had the fund ralsmg was rendered to a very appreciative
Los es paid to date, $950,000.00
Arrow Collars
actually begun, however, when a stu- audience.
dent campaign committee was formThe first number on the program
Dinners and Banquets
ed and plans made for a canvass of was "Collegiate Commandments" by
Teachers VVanted
the student body. This was done by Mr. Russell Mayer, '28. He used the
SPRING MOUNTAIN H 0 USE
For Schools and Colleges
the students themselve9 who found Ten Commandments as a means of
out at Campaign Headquarters how departure and constructed a series of
every day of the year
At the "Beauty Spot"
such campaigns are usually conduc- commandments which college students
Suits, Top Coats, OverNATION
A
L
TEACHERS
AGENCY
OPEN
ALL
YEAR
ted. The result was that last Thurs- should follow thru their college
SCHWENKSVILLE,
PENN
A.
~
coats of superior charD. n. Cook, lHgr., :127 Perry DJdg., Pllllu..
day was "Campaign Day" on the cam- career.
pus.
Mr. Lloyd Enoch '27 then r-ead a
acter. Perfectly tailored
A greater day, Ursinus never saw. paper on "Reflections on Religion."
in correct fashioning,
The student campaign committee had Mr. Enoch traced the various concep- Have Your Pictures Taken at the Compliments of
set a goal of $25,000. The chairman tions of religion from the time of the
$35
and upward.
Official Photographer
explained the possible forms of sub- ancients to the present day.
He
MR.
FRANK
R.
WATSON
scription at the morning assembly af- showed how the modern conceptions
--Special Rates-tel' the chapel service, and the work evolved and how they are continually
1424-26 CHESTNUT ST.
of taking SUbSCI'iptions began. In changing and what we believe in toH. ZAMSKY
PHILADELPHIA
less than an hour the tower bell be- day may have passed away in a
J. H. SHULER & SON
gan ringing. What! Over the top! short period of time and something 902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~
Yes, the big thermometer at Bom- supplanted it.
Walnut 3987
Bell Telephone
Jewelers and Silversmiths
berger entrance showed the mercury
The climax of the program was
4BKS~
at the $25,000 point and still rapidly reached when Mr. Scott Br-enner read
NORRISTOWN,
P
A.
rising. When headquarters closed at a paper on the "Dying Divinity". This
YOU SHOULD GET
five o'clock that day, $34,350 was the was a scholarly paper and in it Mr.
... . ~
COSTUMIER
result of the canvass with twenty- Brenner traced the different concepYOUR SOUVENIRS
TO HIRE FOR MASQUERADES,ENTERTAINMENTS
foul' students yet to be heard from. tions of God from the time of the
PLAYS. MINSTRELS, TABLEAUX. ETC.
Meanwhile the members of the Fac- Hebrews down until the present time.
WRITE (/S.
PHONE WAlNUT '1J92.
-NOW"THE INDEPENDENT"
ulty were quietly filing their pledges, Mr. Brenner showed that we must
-236 So,nr~STREE.T, PHILADELP, dA:
PEARL U PINS
and at the same hour $7,350 was re- sponsor a religious movement "back
PRINT SHOP
PLAIN U PINS
POI ted from that body with a few to Christ" if our religion is to surmembers yet to subscl'ibe.
Forty vive.
"URSINUS" PENNANTS
Is fully equipped to do at----'U---one Thousand Seven Hundred Dollars
F. L HOOVER & SONS
tractive COLLEGE PRINTSCHAFF
URSINUS COLLEGE
pledged for the College, and a day
ING - Programs, Letter(Incorporated)
never to be forgotten mal'ked NovemSUPPLY STORE
heads, Cards, Pamphlets,
ber 5, 1925 on the Ursinus Campus.
Schaff Literary Society presented a
Etc.
I have seen college spirit show it- miscellaneous program to a large auC. GROVE HAINES
Contractors and Builders
self often but never in this wise. I dience last Fl'iday evening in Schaff
There was no noise, no hun-ah boys Hall. The numbers presented were
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
1021-1023 Cherry Street
roaring themselves hoarse. This was rendered in such a way that no doubt
not college spirit of the manufactured was left as to the artistic ability of
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
kind. It was native enthusiasm born I the performers.
(
The first number of the program
of a deep-running love for Alma
Established 1869
LINWOOD YOST
.Mater. It was too sacred to call for was a violin duet, "La Golondrina",
the cheer leaders. Joy inexpressible ably presented by Charles Hoerner,
filled the whole place as the totals '26 and John Keyser, '28. Miss Barth,
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
mounted higher and higher. At the '26 was the accompanist. Hiss Helen
arne time there was no frenzied giv- 01 t, '27 selected for her reading one
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
ing. No one became reckless, and all of Robert Service's popular pieces
of the pledges are within the ability "The Cremation of Sam McGee." Her
to pay. Many pledges represent self masterly interpretation of this poem
.
;.: .', ...
denial, but that was contemplated in was appreciated by everyone present.
. ./ '.' e
. • ::.~,' ....
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
their making.
Miss Derr, '26 in her characteristic.CHEWING .;"'5Wl1ET;
The glorious features of the student ally pleasing manner sang "Up From
".;',:' i. :·~\~'t~ :}i;"
LOUX & BROOKS
campaign are the generosity which Somerset" and "Her Dream." George
was well-nigh universal, and the spirit Koch, '27 read a humorous paper on
Main and Barbadoes Streets
of co-operation which has brought Anthropoids, Monkeys, and Man. This
Norristown, Penna.
into one fine fellowship all the mem- delicious piece of nonsense was one
bers of our college family-a fellow- of the high-lights on the program
Phone 881W
ship which the periodic payments in and proved that Mr. Koch is a real
the plan of giving will keep alive artist.
through the next enusing years.
Under the leadership of Miss HofG. L. O.
fer, '28, a Western pantomime was
BRYANT TEACHERS BUREAU
given, which brought forth volumin----u--ous applause from the delighted audiALUMNI NOTES
711 Witherspoon Bldg.
ence She was ably assisted by the
Misses Kuder, '26, Solt, '28, Hathaway
PHILADELPHIA
On October 23, a historical pageant '27, and Burr, '28. Miss Shipe, '26
LEADING SPECIALISTS in
was given in the Trinity Reformed read the lyrics. Miss Garber, '27 in
Outstanding Placement Service
Church, Philadelphia, Pa., of which her usual pleasing manner read a seYOUNG ~IEN'S
Rev. Purd E. Deitz, '22, is pastor, in lection from Mark Twain's immortal
JNO. JOS. McVEY
2 Trouser Suits
commemoration of the 200th anniver- story "Innocents Abroad."
Another high-light on the program
sary of the denomination and the 66th
Hats
Haberdashery
New and Second=hand Books
anniversary of the school. As a prop- was a' ukulele number under the lead1334-1336
CHESTNUT
STREET
FIGS
er recognition it was decided to estab- ·ership of Miss Ruth Winger, '26, asIn All Departments of Literature
PHILADELPHIA
lish a $2,000 scholarship at Ursinus sited by the Misses Kauffman, '27,
More lor Your MODe,.
Parks, '28, Burr, '28, and Barth, '26.
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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DENT WORLD COURT

F VARSITY FOOTBALL S

CAMPAIG IS EVIDENCED
At the S ign of the Ivy Leaf
The World COUlt will be the over,32 toppling stud nt interest in public afGeorge H. Buchanan Company
fair s if interest there is this fall. Af6 tel' a survey of the college papers, col420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
lege news, and the interviews with
6 men acquainted with national student
ATTRACTO
affairs it ~eems very probable that
Oct. l7-Juniata ollege
'
h
d'
MANUEL
j
at ollegevi11e
119
6
the entire history of Urs111us has the Oct. 24-Geo. Washington U.
1921 which ended in a student deleCOUNSELLOR
bell in "Old Freeland" sounded a peal
at Collegeville.
0
0 gati~n going to Washington to urge
Groceries, Fruits,
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.
of such ulliversal and mutual intel'- \ Oct. 3l-Gettysburg College
~ tatesmen to approve the Washington
NORRISTOWN, PA.
est as it did when official announceat Collegeville
0 27 Disarmament Confel ence.
and Vegetables
ment was made that the quota had Nov. 7-Swarthmore College
The evidence for this conclusion:
been lealized. It proclaim~d not only
at Swarthmore
0 13
1. The Oxford debate team in the
W ALLACE G. PIFER
a victory fOl the day or the year but Nov. 14-Franklin and Marshall
East i debating the question in sevit heralded the success of the first
College at Lancaster.
I eral schools.
At Williamstown last
CONFECTIONER
de Idlng mo\ e in the campaign, the Nov. 21-U. S. Military Acad.
week, a mixed team of Oxford and
Collegeville, Pa.
uccess of a nlOve that forecastc; ulti- I
at West Point, N. Y.
Williams debaters arguing against a
mate favorable issue of the greater
U
sim ilar team of opponents, secured a l~mm~mm:emRei!limfi1!film.al
NO RRISTO'VN, PA.
Uninus Dri.ve and thus indirectly Campaign to Help Ursin us E nlarge I d cision for the Court of 125 against
molds the eXIstence of the future Ur. Ch
h W k
31. (This was not a vote on the merTHEOLOGICAL SEMINARV
sinus.
111
UTe
or
its of the debators.) The question
Want a Teaching Position?
No one can be ignorant of the effect
(Contmued from page 1)
will be up at Dartmouth before our
THE
of the Ref or m~d Church in the
that this gen~ro u::; response on the upwards of thousands of people. next issue.
,
part of the stuuent body will have on More than fifty expelts, including
2. DUling the week end of October MODERN
TEACHERS' BUREAU
United States
the other conslitu ncies that as. yet pI each 1'S and lectmels from Eng- 1 10 - 12 , six i1)tercollegiate conferences 1
LANCA STER, PA.
have not responded. The alumm, no ' land, Scotland and Australia, made discussed students' relations to the Fr eman P. Ta ylor. Ph. 6 .• Director Founded 1825
doubt, w ill be affected most, but oth- up the teaching staff of these con- World Court.
1002 Market St., Philadelphia Oldest educational institutiun of the
ers who are interested can not help , ferences.
3. Inquiry showed that the:3c six
Reformed hurch. Five Prufessors in
but have that interest doubled aftel
The church during the existence of were part of a plOgram of about six- NEEDS Hundreds of High Grl:tde
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Muviewing the marked enihusiasm exhi- the College has been given 326 min- ty regional conferences planned by a Teachers for every department of sic and an expelienced Librarian
bited by the students th m:selves. The isters and 22 foreign missionaries World Court ommittee, headed by
New Dormitory and Refectory No
student body natul'ally is proud of and in leturn has given both spirit- 0 hss Lamont, Harvar'Cl Law School eJucational work.
Seminary year ODens the
its achievement and is now anxio~sly ually and materially for the welfare '28, son of banker Thomas Lamont. S nd for Enro)]men t Blank and Full tuition.
second Thursday in September.
awaiting developments il1 the vanous of the College.
The other members are Kirby Page,
Info mati(Jn
other components of the Campaign
FI'om the present campaign the fol- publicist, Charles . Bauel', Executive
For further information address
Organization.
lo\ving buildings are to be supplied to Secretary of t he League of Nations
(}eorJre W. RfcbarlJe, D. D., LL. D .• Pre
---u
meet the needs of the present day.
NonPartisan Association, Mrs. Mon- Central Theological Seminary
Tarsity Defeated by Swarthmore
1. A building for instruction in the roe of the national Y. W. C. A., and
John F. Bisbing
o f the Reformed Church in the
Sciences. Parents today want their Miss Rachael Dunaway, of the Nat(Continued from !lac-e 11
United
States
roll out of bounds on the 3-yard line. youth to learn the sciences where the ional Student Council of the Y. W. C.
CONTRACTING AND HAULING
DA YTON, OHIO
Swalthmore was in po session of the instruction is of the highe st order and A. Endols-ing the educational work of
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
ball on Ursinus' 35-yard line and the yet is not made an instrument for this committee is the Council of Chrisundermining their Christian faith.
tian Associations, which includes the Teaching Force.
ROYERSFORD, P A.
period ended.
2. Dormitories for Men and Wo- student departments of both Y. M. C.
Aims at Genui ne Scholarship, Spiro
After a consistent march throug'h
A. and Y. W. C. A.
the center of the Bears' line Swarth- man's BUilding.
itual Life, Thorough Training.
3.
A
Music
Hall.
-The New Student.
more placed the ball on the 6-inch
4. An Infirmary.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, I Correspondence Solicited
line. The U rsinus defense stiffened
The men in charge of the Church
Expenses Minimum.
Prices Submitted on Request
but Mr. Wilcox negotiated the necesdivision are: Harry E. Paisley, GenFor Catalogue Address
sary inches. Schell again kicked off
eral Chairman, Reading Terminal,
Henry .T. Christman, D. D .. President Bell Ph one 325J
and the Garnet worked the ball down
MALLORY,
Philadelphia, Pa. ; District Chairmen
the field to the 20-yard line where
TRIMBLE,
-Daniel Clinger, Milton, Pa. ; Charles
URSINUS STUDENTS
Evans fumbled and Millar recovered.
L. Glanz, 625 Chestnut street, PhilaSCHOB.LE
HEA DQUARTERS
Millar punted to Shuster and on the
delphia; Rev. C. D. Lerch, Ringtown,
Hats as low as $3.50 and as
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM
next play Evans sped around the right
Pa.; Gustavus E. Oswald, Catasauqua,
high us $10end for a 35-yard gain. Lippincott
Pa.; E. H . Scheirer, Mahanoy City,
FREY &. FOl<KER-Hats
attempted another drop-kick but had
Manufactured by Modern
Pa.; Dr. E. S. Snydel', Lancaster, P a.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
it blocked by Henkels as the half endUp Main-on Main-at 142
- - - u - - -Sanitary Methods
ed. Score 6-0.
NORRISTOWN
FAl\IOUS "CINN" BUNS, PIES, CAKl!:S
At half-time Coach Kichline bol- Hockey Team Ties Temple and Wins
"U pright in quality and right up
AND BREAD
stered his line by sending Schell to
Frnm Beaver
in style."
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern
center and Skinner to guard. Schell
(Continued from page 1)
Pennsylvania
SODA FOUNTAIN
kicked off to McFeeley, who carried
The line-ups were as follows:
1 •••••••• ~ •• ~B •• ~w·······1
the ball to the 40-yard line. Wil- Ur inu
Pos.
Temille
CONFECTIONERY, ICE CREAM,
cox made a first down but was pen- Shutack ...... Rt. Wing ...... Hillman
Why Not Save Money
Pottstown, Pal
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
Rothenberger .. Rt. Inside ...... Brooks
alized for holding. On the next play Bow!
CA [ERAS AND FIL~IS
r...... Center Forward ...... Sharp
Wilcox made up the necessary yard- Riddell ...... Left Inside ...... Brmton
on Your Hats and
Reimert ...... Left "-ing ...... James
age on a wide end run. A pass Evans Johnson
H. Ralph Graber
Bell Phone 84 ·R·2
...... Rt. Half ...... Brogden
m
to Wilcox netted 20 yards . The Gar- Cornog .. Center Half Desenberg .(Capt.) •
Furnishings?
net leader then went around the right Hoffer ....... left Half ...... LllIag()re
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Carl (Capt.) .. Rt. Back ...... Lukens
end for 20 yards before being brought Leo ..... ., Left Back ........ Rogers
~ A New and Complete Line ~
to earth by Yaukey. A pass to Shus- Den ........ Goalkeeper ........ Kruze
Men's Wear to
ter and two line bucks by Evans placof Young Men's
Ur Inlls
Pos.
B eaver
ed the ball on the 3-yard line. The Shutack ........ Rt. Wing ........ Franz
Snappy
Dressers
Ursinus defense tightened and Wil- Rothenberger Rt. Insinde Everhart (C~p~.)
~
COLLEGIATE SUITS,
~
Bowler .... Center Forward .... ',hlte
cor was stopped in his tracks by the Riddell ........ Left I~side ...... Jenk~
7
3
E.
Main
Street
'tt St
M
b t n the next Relmert ...... Left Wmg ...... Jacoby
gn y
an
oyer u 0
.
.Johnson. . . . . . .. Rt. Half .. .. .... Shafer
~ TOPCOATS, HATS, SHOES, ~
play he went around right end WIth Cornog ...... Center Half ...... Studwell
Norristown,
Pa.
~
perfect interference for a touchdown. \Yinger ........ Left Half ........ Cross ~
.
Carl (Capt.) .... Rt. Back ...... Hoistem
Knickers, Sweaters and
Seymore added the consequent pomt. J eo
Left Back .......... Reid
This ended the day's scoring. Both Derr'::::::::' Goalkeeper ........ Hans.elJ
Hami!ton at Ninth Street
~
Sport Wear
:r.
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0
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~
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Norristown,
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Line
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~
attack to score resorting to several
unique and wierd plays in order to
Old Rivals to Battle at Lancaster
Open Sundays
Big Line of Shoes
~
break mto the scoring column. In t he
(Continued from page 1)
Kennedy Stationery Company
dying minutes of the game Ursinus
Judging from the records of the two
12 East Main Street
~
PAUL S. STOUDT
~
opened up a successful aerial attack teams thus far this season one can
NORRISTOWN,
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which netted them two first downs lindoubtedly prophecy a close con- DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
~*
Collegeville, Pa.
but it was all in vain for the game test.
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Students Supplies
ended at this point.
'wamped by the Muhlenberg eleven to
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Sept. 26-Uni\r ersity of Pennylvania at PhHadelphia 0
Oct. 3-Schuylkil1 ollege
at ollegeville
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Oct. 10-University of Delaware
at Newark, Delaware
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